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Care of Your Game 

1) Playi ng a video game is supposed to Lit flirt, 
not a test of endurance. If you play for a long; 
time, try to take a break each hour. 

2) This is a precision Game Fak. Do not store it 
under conditions of extreme temperature, or 
subject it to rough handling or shock. Do not try 
to take your Game Pak apart. 

3) Don't touch the terminals or let them get wet, 

4) Don't clean this equipment with volatile 
solvents such bis thinner, benzene, or alcohol 

THANK YOU 

For purchasing this f Ja! America1''Nintendo '“Game Pakr The Adventures of 
IjoIo 3. Before you start playing, please mad the instruction booklet 
carefully and follow the correct procedures, then save it for future reference, 
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The Story 

Lain, I .nla and 111vjt frii'rids have lived peacefully for many years, ever sine e 

the defeat of the Great Devil fin The Adventure* of Lolo 2). But suddenly his 
son and heir, the new King of Eggerta net, launched a hollow capsule filled with 

a strange pit ion that turns the inhabitants of Lolo and I .ala's tiny kingdom in 

stone. Only I olo ard Lala, basking in the sun at the edge of the lake between 
ihe two kingdoms, were spared this horrible fate. Brave in the face of 

adversity, pur hero and heroine set out together to defeat the evi I King and cast 

off his spell. Only you can help out brave pair now .. 

Use of the Controller 

SELECT Bu i ton 
Start a room q-ver 

CONTROL PAD 
Used to move Lok> 
and La]a 

START Button- 
Omi1 to Return to 
main map. hvke 
fqr password 

A Button - Controls 
M agte Shot* and 
Powers 

Layout of the Screen 
Screens have different detail* in 

different sections, but the essen¬ 
tials are always reeognizeable, In 
the Underwater sections Trees 
become clumps of seaweed. 

Rocks take on a different appear 
a nee, and the outer walls of each 
puzzle take on a different look, 
but you should be able to tell 
quickly what's what. 

Jewel Bos 

Heart Fra m e r 

Body of Water 

Room # 

N umber of 
Magic Shots 

Power 

4 

Character 
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Getting Started 

Here's a shot of our hero and heroine Lolo and 

LaSa, setting uut on their journey. You can play 

as either lolo or La la, and change back and 

forth whenever you want. Press the A Button 

when they're both on the main map, and 

they'll trade places. 

When the game is turned on, 
the open i ng screen will be d as- 
played. If you don't push any 
buttons, an animation of the 
story line will be played out. 
After it has cycled through., 
push the START Button twice 
and the game will start. The 
basic idea of the game is very 
simple - protect yourself from 

enemies, take all the Hearts, 
the Jewel Box opens, you take 
the Jewel, and go to the next 
room Sounds simple, but it 
will get complicated quickly! 
Read this manual, keep track of 
vonr passwords, and learn 
what you can from 1 olo's 
Grandpa and you'll be a Lolo 
champion in no time! 

Passwords 

Tine password feature in Lolo makes it possible to continue the 

game from the pu7*lc you were working on, rather than starting over 

each lime you play. Any time you want to shut off your 

to write down your password! 

be sure 

When you're in a puzzle, pushing the 
Button once will put you on the main map, 
and once more will give you your pass¬ 
word. Write it down and don't lose it! 

To enter a password, move the cursor to 
with the Control Pad and correct 

enter them with tire A button. If you make 
to back 

up the cursor. 



Grandpa's Learning Tree 
If this is your 
want a refresher course, your first stop 
should he at Grandpa's There's 
tliis section, and one more a little farther 
along. Grandpa has been defending his 
homeland against the Eggeriand King for 

Mow too old to fight, he trains young 

warriors in the methods of defense, May the 
patience be with you! 

of text means 

you 

A flashing cursor below a 
there's more to the message - use the 
Button to scroll the message down, 
can't figure out a puzzle in the Learning 

select. Grandpa will give you 
of selecting "Try again'' ot 

up". If you give up. Grandpa will show you 

how to do it, but you'll still have to do the 

room to show him you know how! 

Introduction to Characters and Game 
Off adventure! The first two levels can 
be done in whatever order you want, but vou'll 

V ma 

have to get both the Rainbow Egg at the end of 
the first level and the Rainbow Key at the end 

of the second level before you can get into the 

tower (Level 3), But, for a laugh, try going to 
the Tower and wa iting in front of the door - 
you 11 get to see some old friends! 

■I 

Well introduce you to the characters and techniques of llie game in 
the order you'll encounter them in the game. Off we go! 

Rainbow Egg Rainbow Key 



I HEART FRAMERS Taking Hearts is one of the 
main points. Heart Framers will protect you from 
attack, but they cannot be moved. Some Heart 
Framers will earn Magic Shots or Powers. 

SN AK L Y Snakey keeps a n eye out., turning hark a nd 
forth and following the action. He's completely harm¬ 
less, but is useful as a tool. He's the one most often 
turned in to an Egg and moved around. 

JEWEL BOX all the I Hearts will open the Jewel 
Box, making it possible to take the Jewel 
to the next room. You'll have to collect all 100 Jewels to 
break the King's spell - good luck? 

are your mam 
strate- 

MAGIC SHOTS 

solving the puzzles, 
gies that can help you on your way. We'll try to intro- 

you to some, and Grandpa can show you the rest. 

TREL S I here are Trees scattered ev ray w here on the 
map. Sometimes they will protect you from characters, 
especially those that move, but they're no help against 
Medusa, Don Medusa, and Gols. Good luck! 

ROCKS There are rocks scattered around in lots of 
rooms. They will protect you from enemy'sat tacks, 
even Medusa and Don Medusa, but unfortunately they 
can't be moved. You'1!! have to use Framers for that. 

GUL Gol sleeps until the last Heart Framer is taken, 
then he awakes to shoot a deadly flame straight ahead. 
I.ots of times you can outrun Gols' flames - experiment 
a little to find out how much room you need, 

mwM ' 

MEDUSA Medusa can shoot her deadly Evil Eye in a 
straight line in all four directions. She can't move, but 
her shots can go clear across the room. Once she aims 
and fires there is no way to get out of her path. 



LM liK A LD FRA VIERS E m era Id Fra mcrs ea 11 be 
moved around the screen to protect you from the at¬ 
tacks of some of the characters, and trap other charac¬ 
ters Don't let them trap you! 

USING FRAMERS HALF-CI iARACTER Many of the 
techniques used in the game can be done using half- 
spaces instead of whole spaces. Sometimes it's the due 
to the whole room. Experiment! 

LEEPEK Lee per bounds around until he touches 1 ,o!o, 
then goes to sleep and doesn't awaken. He can bo 
turned into an Egg as long as he's moving about. Once 
he goes to sleep he's stuck where he is. 

ALMA Alma can be lead around to a degree by mov¬ 
ing Lolo or Lala around., and when she tucks into a ball 
she rolls straight ahead until she bumps into something. 
Handy technique! 

GRASS There are patches of grass in tots of rooms 
that Lolo or Lala can use as a temporary safe haven. 
Skulls and Almas can't come on the grass, but it won't 
protect you against the shooting enemies. 

SKULl, 5 Skulls w:i 11 sit and stare menac ingly unil 11he 
last Heart Framer is taken, then launch their attacks 

you can often outrun them or shejot them into Eggs. 
They're fearsome-looking, hut 

ROCKY Rocky rumbles around slowly most of the 
time, but when he is close lie picks up speed and 
moves in quickly. He can be shot into an Egg and used 
as a tool but sometimes you just have to avoid him. 

ONE-WAY ARROW Lolo can go 
Arrow in the direction it's facing, or into either side, 
but not directly against it. Enemies can usually pass 
through One-Way Arrows regardless of direction. 

through a One-Way 
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DON MEDUSA Don Medusa goes in a predictable 
pattern. 1 lers a boring kind of guy, but deadly! I le can 
shoot in all lour directions, and once he shoots there's 
no escape from his attack. 

WATER The path to the King's Castle is littered with 
bodies of water everywhere. There are lakes, ponds of 
still water, and rivets of flowing water, Bridges and 
Eggs are the way to go, but try everything. 

DESERT Lolo and Lala can go through Deserts, but 
their speed will be cut in half. Try going along the edge 
of the desert to save lime - you can see Grandpa do it in 
Gr and pa Room 2-5, 

CROSSING WATER You can cross bodies of water 
one character-space wide anywhere by pushing an Egg 
in, hut in larger bodies of water you sometimes ha veto 
search for the right spot to float your Egg. 

USING EGGS TW1CE Sometimes you will be able to 
use a character more than Make the character into 

use it quickly, then shoot it a second time be¬ 
fore it hatches, and you can taga 

LAVA Some of these rooms have molten lava running 
through them, and it might be a good idea to be a little 

wary of them,! can be built across beds, but 
they burn down quickly - don't waste any time! 

If you follow all the directions and do what 
G ra ndpa tells you, you ca rs use your Ra 3 nbovv 
Egg at the top of the tower at Level 3 to build 
this Rainbow Bridge. The Rainbow Bridge will 
take you from the 
second part. Use the 

and press on! 

part of Level 3 to the 

y ou've learned 

IS 



You can do the Cave puzzles in levels 4,5, 6, 

you re going 

and 7 in any Order you want, but you have to 
.finish all of them before you can go on to the 
Castle I £vel 8. But be sure to stop at the second 
Learning Tree - Grandpa has some tricks and 
to want to know about! 

Power Displays 
When one of these Powers is displayed in (he Power 
use. of the Power once you’ve taken enough Hearts. {SceGratfpa Room 2 4.) 

. you’ll get the 
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When this power is shown, the d traction of one arrow can be 
turned 90 degrees by feeing the Arrow and pushing the A Button. 

The Hammer means you can shatter one rock. Put your nose on the 
Rods you want to remove and push the A Button. 

This means you can build a Bridge over Water or I nva. Face the 
spot where you want to hut Id your Bridge and push the A Button, 

shoots this 
Laia 

nemy Holes 

Grandpa will show you 
tuque in Grandpa Rooms2-3 and 
2-4. Shooting an enemy twice 

off the screen. Usualy 
• • • • ‘ • • 

it will come back to its original 
Snakey one time. spot in, a few seconds, but there 

are exceptions. In Hits room, Lola 
has shot the Snakey once (Fig. 1). 
She shoots it again 
puts a Framer over the spot 
where the Snakey was 
white square appears when? the 
Snakey is going to appear, then 
the Snakey shows up (Fig. 4). 
there is no Enemy Hole, and you 

ue, you 
hear the sound of the Snakey dis- 

hR 

a ppearing. Ex pe rime nt! 

F%> 
Framer 

was. 

Fig. 2 She shoots 
thi Egg once 
more. 

'o pr Dears over 
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Underwater World 

l-i ke the Cave levels aTrov^grcund, the 
Underwater Pyramids can be (added in any 
order, Each time you finish a level here the 
Final Castle will descend, bu E you have lo 
fi n ish all four of these before it will land 3 nd 
you can get on board, 

MO HIES A rnoby is □ fish roughly the equivilent of an 
underwriter Snakey, with one major difference. The first 
time you walk past one you' 11 see what the difference isf 
Make them Eggs to get around them. 

BREAK TILE A Break Tile Bridge can only be used 
twice, The first time you walk over it yon can see it start 
to crumble, then the second time it disappears. Don't 
make any wasted trips over them! 

IK 

The Final Castles 

ll NI >Ffi WO RUM: AST I ,ES 
Persuing the. King into the Lender 
ground, yon can see him heading 
into the find of the Underground 
Castles. You're going to have to 
tackle Ihe Castles in order, with pa¬ 
tience, skill, and all the knowledge 
you’ve gathered so far. 

THE FINAL CASTLE 
Here’s where the big showdown 
will take place, but, if you’ve 
trained well, used what Grandpa 
has taught you in rlie Learning 
Trees, and absorbed the lessons 
learned along the way, you’re al¬ 
ready well on the way to victory! 



Additional Information 
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Game Counseling 
There art: many ways h> snlve each 
of Hit'- rooms in this game. Some¬ 
times vou can clear a room without 

-■ 

using till of your Magic Shots, or 
without using Power Options. 
Sometimes it helps to have someone 
else fake a look at a room - a fresh 
pair of eyes can see th mgs you 
might be overlooking, hut it you re- 
ally got stuck, you can call our game 
counselors between AM and 
5:00 PM Pad fie Tint® at {503) 644- 
4117. Know whatLevd. and what 
room you're on, and be able to de¬ 
scribe what you're doing using tlu:- 
correct names of the characters. If 
there in- no answer at this number, 
the counselors are probably busy 
taking other calls. Wait a few min¬ 
utes and try again. 

A Strategy C i-uidc for The Adven¬ 
tures oi Lolo 3 is available from ! lal 
America. Produced by the people at 
Electronic Gaming Monthly Maga 
zi nc, this 24 page guide shows de¬ 
tailed solutions to over 70 of the 
more difficult rooms in the game, 
plus tips for defeating the t>lg Boss- 
es at the end of each round. Send 
$4.95 ($5.95 in Canada, U-S- funds 
only) to 1 .nlo 3 Strategy Guide, Hal 
America ,7873 S.W. Cirrus Dr. 25-h, 
fever ton, OK 97005. (I’lease print 
your name and address clearly to 
T J 

assure prompt service). 

For more information, or to 

order Hid America games, call 

us at (503) 644-4117. 

ADVISORY WARNING: 
RFADRFFQRE PLAYING DO NOT USE WITH FRONT 

YOUR GAME OR REAR PROJECTION TV 

A very Sul All pint ion of !hc papulation may 
^xpetiewc*-^pilepik: i /ure■> when viewing 
certain kinds of Hashing lights or patterns 
that arc commonly present in, chut daily 

t;fLvtnL«imem. These may 
experience -seizures wink wateluuj: some 
kind* of television pictures lit playing 
curiam video gauiies, Plfetiv* who have nol 
had any previous. :--ciy urea may iinneihekvv, 

have an undetected epileptic condition. Wc 
suggest LhtU you consul! your physician if 
you have an epileptic LTindiiion o\ if you 
experience any alihe following symptom 

while playing video games: altered vision, 

musefe iwirthing, other invofaflwy 
movement, loss of aw areness of your 

surroundings, menial ccmfudm and/or 

ccmviilsdons, 

Do nol use Li front Or rear prtijettion 

television with your Ntnlend# 
EnteitaLnmem S ystem (Super NES) and 
this video game. Your project km television 

screen; may be pimnanetuly damaged if 
video games with sdalicsnary scenes or 
pallcms are played cm your projection 

television. Similar damage may occur if 
you place a video game on pause or hold. 

If you use your projection television with 

this video game. neither Hal Amt nun.. Inc. 
m Nintendo of Amci iea Inc. will be liable 
for any damage. This situation is not 
caused by a delec! in Lhe >fES or this 
faille; whor fixed or retentive images may 
cause si milar damage to a projection 

television. Please contact ydttt TV 

facto re i for further information- 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATION'S 

TIiLs equipment generates a n L! ni.se s. radio frequency energy and, if mu installed and used in socor 
dance with Uu! manufacturer’s instructions, may csim irtierfcrenw Co radio and television reception. Is 
has lH»cn typt itsUeiJ imd found to comply with Ihc limits for a Glass B eiaapniintg dfcvice in accor¬ 
dance with Ihc ^pccifksiioiis an Sshpart J ofTart 15 of S'CC rules, which arc designed U3 prcsvUle tea - 
enable proloclion against such interference in h resitfeillisij irasudJulkm. There is, however, no jmaran- 
tec U|34 interference will not occur in a particular inslallafifMv If this equipment doe* cause interfer¬ 
ence to radio or tdevmcsii reception* wJikJlCMI lx1 determined by turning the equipment off and onK 
Uw user is encouraged to try to cor reel the interference by one or more of the following cncasuies: 
I i freorieru tlie receiving antenna 
2) Relocate Ihc NF.S wi th respcci to the recei ver 
3) Move the NILS away from the receiver 

4) Plug Mae, NRS into a different outlet so ifiaE computer and receiver are on different circuits 
If necessary, the user should consult Use. dealer or to experienced radio/Lelcvision technician for addi¬ 
tional suggestion*:. The uscrmiiy find the following booklet prepared by (he federal Com mimical ion 
Comnfiiskmi helpful: 
How to Identify ami Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. 

TTiis booklet is available from the ICS. Government Priming Office, Washington, D C 2IJ4PS, Stock. 
No, nm-000-00345-4. 

j11AL A MERIC A, INC. LI Ml TED WARRA NTY 

I f-il AiiK-^iui. 1 ik ( H A11 br«niM-. in Lht original purchiff- 
tr-nf |b\3 software prodbet ih;il |Ik- ciw-slinm qo 
•A^ich ihgx ij::iti|ciiii:r gciklucc n rsE&nied is free- fr«r«-m de 

fees-; in material and wuftuntnriup fm* a ptrttfnl niiieiy 
(jty sUjx fici:n lh:- 1I1I1; Off [UiT-JhirW. 

FtiJ America has made wTKijicnicnh: with iwvfli % 
11.:--it:hIiIr to ruiiini tfefeialvt esnridger-. do ptecr! 
ftf purtfAK- '*i£hm ninety days ufSalt of iimvli^- tr 
f Jiraj ;j:i; iiiu&'c li: i:-f:Lim *ui£i--l jtSiin. ywff CuRr^.r.^ may 

he returned mi MjJ America uniter ibwc circum^iK^v, 
Eu fc*tkr Ij.3 \vc lh p? NCI v K L-, you HI ufll fiTSI. ciil Cus 

irMiicrVenice ar. lid America(505>6-14-4] 17. If'H' Cm■ - 
Ii;<ri.-r /vrmiX- ik u|i:ir>t; 10 ucOe- your 

pro Mem by phone. and your calridfir is judged iv *.«' iM?- 
Sevliwc. )W *in te i^IJ-:I a ?U:liJui 7JJLOTs Num 
her (K. A.J. Record Ibis nsmber jn Ihc oubtak' piR'lfrgiiik 
of ytrjr l"i,vtk mi! Iwrigi'hi [uiep.Lit and msuTEd 

fiif Jqp,-. uid drimi^L1, iLCflg with jour sales slip -Of ^imilyir 
priviF Of fiunthsfNc. iis Hh| Asik-i i.-j, 7-K71- fi.W. Cirru■; Dr. 
iVE-', fk-avenan, Qregzm 97ilil»5. IF jour cajlriijRi; h 

||> lx- ATCL^ivi.:. T.1.5U 'A1 ill TC vti¥ j iJTir?dge. 

C'.iflrtdjEk Ksrcd im! s-ijged mbek ^'>.d order 

triill be relwmd to Ihe eri-%ii.Hitoi' Hal Aneraza will ricn be- 
ic-.jKifp.iNe for cjnrjdps itoi p^tef-vd ai Ifco -fh*r*r iij- 
dfos<. iot will any s^rlrklfF ht -uxi^tI wKIkhh a prinr 
jisjgoiKl R.A. !Surahcr. 
T-is u-ann^y !*■ fRH kjfJifkWf ki •» m:i 1 wcm arid Dear. 

r±«s v-diwoUDf •■‘■Uj I iks te appJkablp ind shall bu vijiiJ jf 

ladcfri.1 in Iho HAI v:irr^.in: hik^rxttn ihrc^i.h. ah use, 
unrc.pKCkihlc jbusc misLrealmcinl nr ru'|;kcl. 

THIS WAKRAMY IS IK LIEU OF ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REtftf ESENTA- 
TIONg OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE 
IHNIUrNr. OR DBliC; ATE HAI. ANY tMFLLbU 
WARRANTrF-S APPI .1 CABLE IX) THIS SOFT¬ 
WARE PROENUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABrt..lTV AND FITNESS POR A 
iflAATfCULAR PURPOSE. ARE UMfTFiD TO 11 IE 
NINETY (90) D AY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. 
I N NO EVENT WILL HAl BE LI ABLE FOP A NY 
SPECLAL, INCIDENTAL. OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION. 
USH.OR MAI.R.1NLYIOK Oh THIS HAl SOFT¬ 
WARE PRODUCT. 

Some stales du mil allow limtei ^cjfi riiiraixnaf tn iHipiicd 
wtTTJiuy iir L-xi 1-^kck or bmiirriilmi^ of mridiraxl i.-r-rons.x|ucit- 

tial dairuptv So S*li rtboWf Iir awrifnis jihVih of tiafctl 
iEj. rvuy (K£ £fpl> do >ixl J his- wbctkhlj wm f^woHic njglilv. 

snd ycu may bjvo (ftShur trjhK which vary riwii -.luit id suk. 
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